


My SO (Significant Other) since 1997 follows his BLISS by finding and often healing treasures he finds at garage 

sales and 2nd Hand Recycling Stores. In fact our relationship started after his 3rd stop at my annual garage sale. 

I like to believe he found real treasure that day however the jury may still be out on that. LOL! 

 

When we moved into our home together it was his AMAZING ability to manifest what ever we needed on his 

hunts… and 8 out of 10 times it was PERFECT and if not… he would work on it until it was. 

 

Then came the day he brought home the CHAIR. The beautiful brown leather easy boy chair he had been 

dreaming of had become a reality. He was over the moon as he drove it home, delighted that it came apart in 2 

pieces for easy of loading and getting it though the sunroom door. He couldn’t wait for me to share his joy with 

him over such a great find. My reaction wasn’t quite what he expected. 

 

From the moment I walked into the sunroom I was taken over by a horrendous smell and burst out into tears 

from the overwhelming sadness I felt. It was so overwhelming and intense I couldn’t stop. Being sensitive to 

strong odors, I tried to get hold of myself but even after doing everything we could physically do to deodorize it I 

couldn’t even walk by the chair without becoming sad and feeling ill. I told myself to get over it… He loved the 

chair and felt none of what I was so I decided to do what helps me most. I created heartwork drawings to let God, 

the universe, angels… know I truly wanted to feel better about this chair for the sake of my love. 

On Prayers Answered… Not Exactly the Way Asked For... 



The drawing I made is on the Cover page and was truly asking to help me cope more easily. I never once asked 

him to get rid of it,,,, instead I spent every night after he went to bed doing anything I could think of to make it  

tolerable for me while not ruining it for him. 

 

Within days of my drawing I awoke to find that he had called his brother to come pick up the chair. His bro had 

expressed how much he liked it while visiting and was so excited he picked it up that day. 

 

He got it home, unloaded it, placed it where he wanted it, sat in it and it felt great! He called his dog over to get 

on his lap and it wouldn’t come near the chair. Instead he totally avoided it and him as long as he was sitting in it. 

 

After a couple of weeks, we received a phone call that the chair was out on the curb! His words were, “I don’t 

know what is going on with that chair but my dog has been acting up ever since I brought it home. There really is 

something weird with that chair!” His dog was back on his lap the  minute it was out of the house. 

 

While I prayed to be able to cope with the chair… Peace was restored instead by it leaving and validation that 

what I was feeling was real. Being an Empath...Now I am sure that someone had died in that chair. 
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If You Like Investigating and Discovering Your Soul’s Clues into Your Life, 
Your Talents, Family as well as How You Are Presenting or Being Perceived 

by Others at from Moment to Moment …. 
 

Try One or ALL of these Uniquely Insightful Vision Heartwork Sessions  
now on Zoom or in Downloadable Formats to do at home on Your own.  
NO artistic talent necessary!!! What You Create is Perfect for YOU! 

Register or Find Out More… 
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